[Coherence in case conceptualizations--concept and evaluation of a computer supported training program].
In several domains of professional expertise it has been found that experts' action is based on a deep understanding of the problems they act on, and also the outcome of psychotherapies depends on the quality of the view which therapists develop of their patients. Unfortunately there are signs that the quality of case conceptualizations is suboptimal in many instances, even after special (traditional) training. This was reason for developing an innovative program for the training of partial abilities required to develop differentiated case conceptualizations. In the program specifically the graphical representation of the relations a therapist sees is supported by a computer program. The program gives fast feedback on several formal aspects of the case conceptualization, among others its coherence, and supports its further elaboration. An evaluation of the program in a controlled trial with a total of 34 participating therapists showed a good acceptance and significant effects in several criteria for the quality of the representation of the analyzed cases.